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Occupational Stress for Athletic Training Program Directors

The roles and responsibilities for program directors of professional educational programs are numerous. The
purpose of this study was to investigate how multiplicity of roles and responsibilities influence occupational
stress. Role theory was the theoretical framework to organize the research and to investigate the influence of
multiple roles and responsibilities on occupational stress of Athletic Training Program Directors (ATPDs).
This mixed methods study investigated which occupational roles and responsibilities contributed to the
greatest amount of occupational stress for ATPDs. All ATPDs from the Commission on Accreditation for
Athletic Training Education (CAATE) accredited programs were invited to participate in an online survey to
investigate personal and program characteristics and to determine which occupational roles and
responsibilities produce the most occupational stress. Eighty-three ATPDs participated in this study, and the
stress levels in the various occupational roles and responsibilities were measured, summed, and averaged. The
results indicated that accreditation was the most stressful occupational role and responsibility category
whereas service was the least stressful occupational role and responsibility category. This study presents
information which heightens awareness of occupational stress experienced by ATPDs and contributes to the
understanding of the multifaceted ATPD position.
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ABSTRACT 
The roles and responsibilities for program directors of professional educational programs are numerous. The purpose of this 
study was to investigate how multiplicity of roles and responsibilities influence occupational stress. Role theory was the 
theoretical framework to organize the research and to investigate the influence of multiple roles and responsibilities on 
occupational stress of Athletic Training Program Directors (ATPDs). This mixed methods study investigated which occupational 
roles and responsibilities contributed to the greatest amount of occupational stress for ATPDs. All ATPDs from the Commission 
on Accreditation for Athletic Training Education (CAATE) accredited programs were invited to participate in an online survey to 
investigate personal and program characteristics and to determine which occupational roles and responsibilities produce the 
most occupational stress. Eighty-three ATPDs participated in this study, and the stress levels in the various occupational roles 
and responsibilities were measured, summed, and averaged. The results indicated that accreditation was the most stressful 
occupational role and responsibility category whereas service was the least stressful occupational role and responsibility 
category. This study presents information which heightens awareness of occupational stress experienced by ATPDs and 
contributes to the understanding of the multifaceted ATPD position.  

 
INTRODUCTION 
There has been tremendous growth and transformation in the athletic training profession and its professional education 
requirements over the past sixty years. One notable trend is the onset of accreditation for athletic training education programs 
(ATPs) in the 1970s. Only four schools had approved curriculums in the 1970s,1 whereas 370 accredited professional ATPs 
existed in the United States in 2012.2 Simultaneous with the evolution and growth in athletic training education, so too has the 
expansion of the roles and responsibilities of the athletic training program director (ATPD).3 Since the beginning of accreditation 
ATPDs experienced an increase in the number of roles and job responsibilities leading to an increase in overall occupational 
workload.3 Today, ATPDs continue to fulfill many roles and responsibilities within the ATP. Some examples of an ATPD’s job 
duties include administrator, educator, program manager, advisor, mentor, researcher, professional in the fields, and sometimes, 
practicing clinician.3 In addition to the overall administration and management of the program there are also additional roles and 
responsibilities of scholarship and service for tenure-track or tenured ATPDs.4,5  
 
Occupational stress is a difficult and challenging result when personal characteristics and abilities are incongruent with the 
expectations, requirements, and demands of the job.6,7 Occupational stress not only arises from personal characteristics and lack 
of fit but also from perceived levels of autonomy to do one’s work, conflict with colleagues, meeting deadlines, and inadequate 
salary.7 Moreover, occupational stress results from a variety of job-related conditions such as too many obligations, too little 
authority, too much or too little workload, lack of support, role conflict and role ambiguity, and role overload.8-11  
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Role theory, particularly a subset of role theory called role strain, was used to guide this study. It is important to note that this 
particular study did not explicitly test role theory; rather, role theory was used to explain how an individual will act or is expected 
to interact within occupational roles and work status.12 An extremely important premise of role theory is how the equalization 
between multiple roles is necessary for life balance. A work-life imbalance from number of competing roles, expectations of roles, 
or inadequacies in particular roles can result in role strain.12,13 Thus, role strain can occur in all forms including role overload, role 
ambiguity, and role incongruity, and all forms of role strain can influence occupational stress and job satisfaction.13-16 Given the 
contemporary and numerous roles and responsibilities of ATPDs, role overload was the specific form of role strain investigated in 
this study.  
 
Role overload occurs when roles are too numerous or too complex for the time and energy available.13 Role overload is common 
when individuals are asked to perform too many roles for which they are ill equipped to perform or cannot handle because of 
time and resources.12,13 Henning & Weidner found that role overload created the largest amount of role strain for clinical 
preceptors (CPs).13 Additionally, in a study of nursing educators, Fong found role overload was positively correlated with 
burnout.13,17 It is plausible to believe both CPs and nursing educators share some similar roles and responsibilities as ATPDs 
including academic, advising and mentoring activities. In a study on athletic trainers, Brumels & Beach discovered role overload 
had a negative effect on the athletic trainer’s ideation to stay in the field of athletic training.15 Furthermore, Judd & Perkins 
detailed the multiple roles required of an ATPD has led to an increase in complexity and role overload.3 Forms of role strain such 
as role overload have been shown to lead to less job satisfaction, increased occupational stress, decrease efficiency, and 
decreased dedication in the job.13 

 
Previous research has demonstrated that ATPDs perform multiple occupational roles as part of their employment obligations.3-5 

Therefore, we hypothesize that the multiple and competing occupational roles and responsibilities for ATPD can lead to role 
overload. Prior research has examined role strain and resultant occupational stress issues for athletic training clinicians, 
preceptors, and graduate students.11,13,15,18-21 However, to date, little research has specifically examined the influence of 
occupational roles on overall occupational stress for ATPDs. Therefore, the aim of this current study was to investigate the 
relationship between occupational roles and responsibilities and occupational stress levels for ATPDs.  
 
METHODS 
A survey design study22 was used to investigate the occupational stress experienced by ATPDs. After the survey was developed, 
piloted, and received Institutional Review Board approval, it was electronically distributed to the entire population of ATPDs in 
CAATE accredited ATPs. The survey was confidential and information was non-identifiable. The target population for this 
research was the entire population of ATPDs. Of the 367 ATPDs who were solicited, 83 individuals responded to the survey, for 
overall response rate of 22.6%. The overall response rate for this study was comparable to the response rate (19.8%) for other 
online surveys where no incentives were offered.23 The data were collected from November 22, 2011 until January 22, 2012.  
 
The survey was comprised of four sections that addressed personal demographics and characteristics, work context, roles and 
responsibilities, and occupational stress. Specifically, the first section of the survey collected data including the number of years 
as a certified athletic trainer, number of years of service as an ATPD at their current location, the total number years of service 
as ATPD, number of students currently enrolled in the ATP, number of faculty and clinical staff who teach in the ATP and are 
part of the department, percentage of time spent within occupational roles, time spent at work, amount of support from 
spouse/partner, family, colleagues, and the availability and support from a mentor. The second section of the survey was 
developed by the researcher based on previous research and investigated the amount of occupational stress experienced by the 
ATPDs.3-5 In this section, twenty eight occupational roles and responsibilities for ATPDs were investigated. For each of the 28 
roles and responsibilities, respondents were asked to rate their stress on a Likert scale from 1 to 4, with 1 indicating no stress 
and 4 indicating great stress. The 28 roles were organized into seven occupational categories. These seven occupational role 
and responsibility categories were determined by combining independent variables from previous research  to establish criterion 
and face validity of the instrument.3-5 The seven categories investigated included teaching and instruction, administration, 
advising and mentoring, accreditation, service, and professional responsibilities, as well as other roles and responsibilities 
related to the job. The third section of the survey gathered demographic information such as age, gender, educational level, 
marital status, family status, and rank and tenure status. The last section of the survey consisted of open ended qualitative 
questions which addressed the perceptions of the ATPDs’ professional and personal self and experiences with stress and coping 
strategies. Some examples of questions incorporated in the qualitative section include “Share examples of how you cope with 
work-related stress,” “Are there any factors which influence how you experience stress?”, and “Which factors influence how you 
cope with stress?”  
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Descriptive statistical analysis regarding the ATP information, ATPDs’ personal and professional characteristics, and level of 
ATPDs’ occupational stress were performed. The 28 occupational roles and responsibilities comprised seven occupational roles 
and responsibilities categories as listed in the previous paragraph. Descriptive statistics were generated for each of the seven 
categories. There were nine individuals who were missing one or two data points from the 28 questions on occupational stress. 
No systematic pattern of missing data was observed. Therefore, mean substitution was used to replace the missing data points 
for these nine individuals. Mean substitution maintained the accuracy of the analyses and assumed that the missing variables 
were related to the other variables within that category.24 Additionally, an overall occupational stress index was created from the 
28 questions.  
 
Validity analyses for the individual categories of occupational roles and responsibilities included teaching (α = .735, λ = 1.97), 
administrative (α=.811, λ = 2.88), advising/mentoring (α=.770, λ = 2.37), accreditation (α=.894, λ = 3.06), service (α=.831, λ = 
2.24), professional roles and responsibilities (α=.600 = 1.97, and other roles and responsibilities (α=.800, λ = 2.83). Estimates of 
reliability values as indicated by the coefficient alpha or Cronbach’s alpha are suggested to be .70 or greater and is regarded as 
the indicator of internal validity.22 All variables except professional roles responsibilities stress were .70 or greater for this study. 
Factorial analysis also provided further evidence of the internal validity of each index as all the instruments demonstrated a 
simple structure by having all their respective items load on a single factor, and each factor exceeded the Eigen-value one 
criterion.25 The results for the internal reliability and validity analyses are located in Tables 1 and 2.  

 
Table 1: Reliabilities 

Variable Cronbach’s Alpha Cronbach’s Alpha 
Standardized Items 

N of item 

Teaching Stress .735 .736 3 

Admin Stress .811 .811 5 

Advising Stress .770 .771 4 

Accreditation Stress .894 .897 4 

Service Stress .831 .831 3 

Prof. Responsibilities 
Stress 

.625 .627 4 

Other Roles and 
Responsibilities Stress 

.800 .807 5 

Overall Stress .937 .936 28 

 
Table 2: Validity 

Variable Cronbach’s Alpha Eigenvalue N of item 

Teaching Stress .735 1.97 3 

Admin Stress .811 2.88 5 

Advising Stress .770 2.37 4 

Accreditation Stress .894 3.06 4 

Service Stress .831 2.24 3 

Prof. Responsibilities 
Stress 

.625 1.97 4 

Other Roles and 
Responsibilities Stress 

.800 2.83 5 

Overall Stress .937  28 

 
Lastly open-ended survey questions regarding the ATPD’s experiences with stress and coping strategies were examined. The 
qualitative data was analyzed and organized using open and axial coding.26,27 This coding strategy allowed us to generate 
relevant and related themes about the ATPDs professional and personal identities, experiences with stress, and strategies for 
coping with stress. 
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RESULTS 
The demographic, personal and program characteristics for the ATPDs are displayed in Table 3. The results concerning 
institutional type were to some degree evenly distributed with a good representation from all three types of institutions denoted in 
this sample. The largest percentages of respondents were from baccalaureate institutions (40%), followed by masters (32%) and 
then doctorate/research (28%).  

 
Table 3: ATP Demographic Variables 

Variable Mean Median SD Minimum Maximum 

Years Accredited  13.27 10.00 9.76 3.00 40.00 

Number of ATPDs 2.33 2.00 1.38 1.00 7.00 

Average length of 
Service for ATPD 

8.58 7.00 6.27 1.00 32.00 

Total # of Students 36.45 31.00 22.76 8.00 133.00 

Male 14.15 12.00 9.11 2.00 51.00 

Female 22.30 18.00 15.10 5.00 82.00 

Total # of Teachers 
ATP 

6.51 7.00 2.50 1.00 13.00 

Male 3.27 3.00 1.63 0.00 8.00 

Female 3.24 3.00 1.73 0.00 7.00 

Total Faculty 
Department 

12.01 9.00 10.27 1.00 47.00 

Male 6.05 4.00 5.42 0.00 22.00 

Female 5.89 4.00 6.20 0.00 40.00 

Total # of CPs 19.45 16.50 11.08 5.00 60.00 

Male 9.90 8.00 5.99 0.00 31.00 

Female 8.56 7.00 5.19 0.00 21.00 

 
Data was also collected regarding the ATPD. Please see Tables 4 and 5 for summary of descriptive statistics for the ATPD. 

 
Table 4 ATP Director Characteristics (part 1) 

Variable Mean Median SD Minimum Maximum 

Years Certified 19.60 19.00 8.18 6.00 37.00 

Years Current Director 7.41 6.00 6.94 1.00 33.00 

Years Total as 
Director 

9.00 7.00 7.84 1.00 38.00 

% Of Time Spent in 
Role 

     

%Administration 23.11 25.00 8.92 5.00 50.00 

%Teach 46.80 50.00 15.63 12.50 75.00 

&Advising/Mentor 10.82 10.00 6.43 0.00 30.00 

%Research 5.98 5.00 8.10 0.00 40.00 

%Service 8.24 9.00 4.93 0.00 20.00 

%Clinical 7.46 0.00 11.42 0.00 45.00 

Hours Per Week Total 31.53 32.75 18.93 2.00 100.00 

Age 43.05 42.00 8.64 29.00 62.00 

Number of children 2.24 2.00 0.97 0.00 5.00 

Number of children at 
home 

1.23 1.00 1.22 0.00 5.00 
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Table 5 ATPD Characteristics (part 2) 

Variable Frequency Percent 
Gender   

Male 40 53.3 

Female 35 46.7 

Educational Level   

Masters 20 26.7 

Working towards second Masters 0 0.0 

Working towards terminal 14 18.7 

Terminal 41 54.7 

Marital Status   

Married and Partnered 65 86.7 

Other (single, divorced, separated) 10 13.4 

Rank   

Instructor 12 16.0 

Assistant Professor 17 22.7 

Associate Professor 29 38.7 

Professor 7 9.3 

Other 10 13.3 

Tenure Status   

Non Tenure 31 41.3 

Tenure Track, Working Toward 
Tenure 

15 20.0 

Tenured 29 38.7 

 

 
Table 6 presents the results for the seven different categories of occupational stressors experienced by ATPDs. These 
categories included teaching, administration, advising/mentoring, accreditation, service, professional responsibilities. And other 
roles and responsibilities. Of important note, the highest scores in the accreditation (16/16) and administration (20/20) categories 
reached the maximum score for that category. Additionally the highest scores in the professional roles (15/16) and other roles 
and responsibilities (19/20) categories reached near maximum score for the respected categories.  

 
Table 6 Occupational Stress 

Variable Mean Median SD Minimum Maximum 

Teaching and Instruction 6.43 6.00 1.93 3.00 10.00a 

Administration 11.93 12.00 3.46 5.00 20.00b 

Advising and Mentoring 8.29 8.00 2.40 4.00 13.00c 

Accreditation 11.43 12.00 2.79 4.00 16.00d 

Service 5.03 5.00 1.87 2.00 9.00e 

Professional 
Responsibilities 

8.29 9.00 3.83 1.00 15.00f 

Other Roles and 
Responsibilities 

13.31 14.00 3.05 5.00 19.00g 

Overall Occupational Stress 64.70 65.00 11.99 37.00 91.00h 

a out of 12.00, b out of 20.00, c out of 16.00, d out of 16.00, e out of 12.00, f out of 16.00, g out of 20.00, h out of 112 

 
Further analysis presents a standardized metric in which to order the occupational stress measures in terms of the most-to-least 
stressful (See Table 7). This metric is presented as a percentage, which calculates the extent to which the mean value for each 
stress measure approaches its empirical maximum. This is accomplished through the following equation: (mean/maximum) x 
100. In interpreting the values in Table 7, it is important that the values represent relative stress levels when compared to each 
other, and most importantly, the overall stress measure. For the overall stress measure, the mean value of 64.70 is at 58% of its 
empirical maximum value of 112. Therefore, for the individual measures of stress, values below 58% are less than the average 
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for the overall stress measure (where lower % = lower relative stress levels), and those above 58% are more than the average 
for the overall stress measure (where higher % = higher relative stress levels). By using this metric and comparison to the 
average overall stress, this study identified which specific roles contributed relatively more or less stress to an ATPD’s overall 
occupational stress.  
 
As indicated in Table 7, three occupational role and responsibility categories have relatively high values, representing greater-
than-average stress. The greatest of these is stress from accreditation with a mean value that is 71% of its possible maximum. 
Following this is stress from other roles and responsibilities at 67% and stress from administration at 60%. The domains that 
appear to produce the least occupational stress were from advising and mentoring, and professional responsibilities both at 52% 
and service at 42%. It is interesting to note the almost 30 percentage point differential between occupational stressors from 
accreditation (71%) and service (42%). This difference indicates that accreditation is the role which creates the highest relative 
occupational stress level for most ATPDs whereas as service is the least stressful role.  

 
Table 7. Percentage of Occupational Stress 

Variable Mean As Percent of Empirical Maximum 
Accreditation 71% 

Other Roles and Responsibilities 67% 

Administration 60% 

OVERALL OCCUPATIONAL STRESS 58% 

Teaching and Instruction 54% 

Advising and Mentoring 52% 

Professional Responsibilities 52% 

Service 42% 

The qualitative data and generated themes were used to better understand and contextualize the quantitative results. The open-
ended survey questions addressed perceptions of the ATPDs’ professional and personal characteristics, experiences with stress, 
and strategies for coping with work-related stress. The first theme was generated from the open-ended question for how the 
ATPD respondents cope with work-related stress. One of the major ways for coping with work related stress was exercise. Over 
half of those who responded (N=36) stated that exercise helps them cope with stress. Other themes for coping with stress 
included spending time with family, talking with support networks, hobbies (reading, music, games), good time management, 
setting goals and priorities, maintaining faith, perspective and a positive attitude, and setting limits on work (i.e. not taking work 
home, leaving campus for lunch).  

The next open-ended question asked about factors that contribute to work-related stress. The themes for this question were 
more diverse but some of the more commonly occurring themes included interactions with others creating stress (i.e. lack of 
understanding, support, respect, others moods and stress levels), personality, time of year, faith, emotional and physical fatigue, 
past experiences, complexity of position, number of stressors, and other time commitments outside of work. When participants 
were asked to reflect upon which factors influenced how one copes with stress, numerous respondents replied with similar 
factors on how he or she experiences stress. Some of the themes included faith, perspective, attitude and personality, sleep, 
time commitments for work and personal life, and the availability of a support network (friends, significant other, colleagues, and 
administration). One interesting finding is that a number of ATPDs identified common factors for both what contributed to stress 
and ways of coping with stress (e.g., family, faith, personality) suggesting that a number of factors can be stress inducers and 
stress reducers.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this study revealed certain categories of occupational roles and responsibilities disproportionately contributed to 
the occupational stress experienced by ATPDs. The most important finding from this study was the influence of accreditation 
(CAATE administration, maintaining accreditation, implementing standards and deadlines) on the perceived level of stress of the 
ATPD. When comparing the stress experienced in the variety of occupational role and responsibility categories, by in large, 
accreditation provoked the most stress -- almost 30% more than lowest stressful occupational role and responsibility category of 
service. This finding is significant for two reasons. One, ATP accreditation plays a large and important role in the lives of ATPDs. 
Two, there may be limited resources and support available to assist ATPDs with accreditation and the increase in workload as a 
result of accreditation and related administrative duties.3 Therefore, interventions which could be mobilized at the individual, 
institutional, or accrediting agency levels to decrease the amount of stress with regard to accreditation may provide an important 
way to reduce the work-related stress related to accreditation.  
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Another important finding is that other roles and responsibilities (overall workload, performing tasks not related to ATP, salary 
and benefits, resources, and time away from personal and family time) and administration (curriculum development, recruiting, 
program assessment) categories also disproportionately contributed to the occupational stress of ATPDs. These findings are 
similar to the results in a study conducted by Judd & Perkins where they queried ATPDs about the least beneficial and least 
satisfying aspects of their jobs.3 These researchers revealed that many ATPDs believed the least beneficial and least satisfying 
aspects of their jobs included too many roles and responsibilities, program management and administration, accreditation, 
decreased personal time, professional expectations of rank and tenure, and student related issues.3 Another important finding is 
the differential influence of the various roles and responsibilities on stress. Notably, ATPDs experienced more stress from some 
occupational categories (accreditation, other roles and responsibilities, administration) than from others (teaching and instruction, 
advising and mentoring, professional responsibilities, and service). Yet despite the high levels of stress reported by some 
ATPDs, the findings also reveal important ways that ATPDs have learned to cope with the work-related stress (e.g., exercise and 
support networks).  
 
An additional finding from this study was the median length of service for an ATPD was only seven years, and the mean length of 
service was nine years. This length of ATPD service finding is further supported by other studies. Perkins & Judd reported the 
median number of years an ATPD served was seven and one-half in 1988 and nine years in 2000.5 Results from this study along 
with previous studies indicate the lengths of most ATPDs’ careers are typically between seven and one-half to nine years of 
service. Thus ATPDs are not spending the majority of their professional lives in a program director role and maybe not becoming 
proficient in their ATPDs skills before moving on to a different career. In 2004, Judd & Perkins  discovered that many ATPDs left 
their job as a result of failing to achieve tenure, ineffectiveness as an ATPD, family responsibilities, program issues, or to change 
employment (clinical practice or career advancement).3  
 
There are several limitations to these findings. First, this study relied on self-reported data, which can be influenced by personal 
biases and individual experiences and may limit the generalizability of the study. External validity may be further limited by the 
low response rate of the survey. Lastly, part of the survey was developed by the researchers and did not have extensive 
psychometric testing prior to implementation. These limitations and the findings of this study lead to recommendations for further 
research. One area for further investigation is to investigate why the median years of service for ATPDs is between seven and 
one-half to nine years. Why are ATPDs leaving their jobs after less than ten years of service? Conceivably ATPDs could be 
leaving their jobs because the accreditation, other roles and responsibilities, and administration occupational roles and 
responsibility categories disproportionately weigh heavier on the ATPD? Perhaps roles and responsibilities associated with 
accreditation are too numerous, too complex or too ambiguous?14,15 Maybe release time and length of contracts are the issues.3 
Imaginably those ATPDs who have nine month contracts or have less release time for administrative and other duties could have 
more occupational stress as result of decreased time dedicated to accreditation and administration of the ATP. Another 
interesting line of inquiry would be person-job-fit.7 For example, how well do the ATPDs’ personality and skills match the different 
roles and responsibilities of the job (e.g., accreditation)? Moreover, a different line of inquiry could address how institutions and 
programs could better support the accreditation process for these individuals. An additional suggestion for future research would 
be the investigation of the relationship between job satisfaction and occupational stress. A study by Gellis demonstrated a 
relationship between stress and job satisfaction.28 He discovered that as stress increased, job satisfaction decreased. Thus, a 
follow up to study could investigate the relationship between stress and job satisfaction for ATPDs. Lastly, it would be noteworthy 
to compare the occupational stress between program directors for professional athletic training programs to determine if there is 
a difference in occupational stress between program directors at the bachelors and the master’s levels.  
 
CONCLUSION 
This current study contributes to the literature and the further understanding the relationships between the multiplicity of ATPD 
occupation and work-related stress. It was the aim of this study to investigate the amount occupational stress experienced by 
ATPDs and to understand how the different roles and responsibilities contribute to this work-related stress. The results from this 
study indicated that ATPDs experienced disproportionate amounts of occupational stress from accreditation, other roles and 
responsibilities, and administration, with these responsibilities contributing to the largest amounts of occupational stress. Out of 
all the roles and responsibilities required of the ATPD position, accreditation contributed to the highest levels of perceived stress 
-- almost 30% more stress than the least stressful occupational category, service. Since accreditation is such a crucial aspect of 
professional athletic training education future studies will need to investigate why accreditation contributes such a 
disproportionate amount of stress to the ATPD position as well as to determine strategies to better and less stressfully navigate 
the accreditation job responsibilities. Perhaps ATPDs need mentoring and more focused training to overcome obstacles which 
lead to occupational stress.17 An investigation to determine reasons ATPDs leave their position prior to the ten year mark would 
also be interesting and helpful to reduce the attrition rate for ATPDs.  
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